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UPCOMING EVENTS WITH ISL ACCESS.
This week we have been asked to share with you a number of events that will be accessible
to members of the deaf community.
SEAMUS HEANEY- LISTEN NOW AGAIN EXHIBITION.
There will be an Irish Sign Language (ISL) tour of this exhibition on
Wednesday September 25th from 1- 1.45pm to celebrate International
Day of Sign Languages 2019.
The exhibition will take place in the Bank of Ireland Cultural and
Heritage Centre on Westmoreland Street, Dublin 2. The tour will look
at Seamus Heaney’s archive and aims to give an insight into his life and
writing process through viewing early drafts of his work and important documents from
the archive. To book, email Lisa at heaneyexhibition@nii.ie or text 087 361 3344
TOM CREAN- ANTARTIC EXPLORER.
The multi-award winning show Tom Crean- Antartic Explorer
written and performed by Aidan Dooley will have ISL interpreter
access on Wednesday, 16th of October at 8pm.
It will be held in the Everyman Cork, 15 Mac Curtain St, Cork. The
regular price for tickets is €27. Concessions are €25 and students €9.
For more information, you can email: info@everymancork.com or
check out their website at www.everymancork.com
SILENCE & VOICE FESTIVAL OF FEMINISMS.
NCCWN Clare Women’s Network is delighted to once again present
‘Silence + Voice, A Festival of Feminisms’ in Danlann an Chlair, Ennis
on the 19th and 20th of October.
This unique event with ISL access will offer 400 participants an
opportunity to reflect creatively on silence and voice as part of their
journey as women in Ireland. For more information and to register for
the event, go to https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/silence-voice-a-festivalof-feminisms-2019-tickets-66604131751
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